CLASSROOM FURNITURE ROADSHOW

WHERE:
Shaw Center, Hillyer Hall

WHEN: October 24-26
The Roadshow will be in place by 12:00noon on Tuesday, October 24 and stay at the Shaw Center until Thursday at 1:00pm, October 26.

Please come by to look over, sit or test-drive the items on display during these days.

On Weds, October 25, we will have 2 informational sessions with representatives from each of the furniture manufacturers on hand to discuss the furniture and how it addresses current pedagogies in the marketplace.

Session 1: Weds, 10/25, 1pm to 3pm
Session 2: Weds, 10/25, 4pm to 6pm

Please direct any questions or comments to Janet Wheeler; Manager, Space Planning and Utilization at Facilities jwheeler@Hartford.edu.